
Health and Beauty
ARE POSSIBLE ONLY
WHEN ONE'S TEETH
ARE SOUND. ::

Ask Any Reputable Physician
If This Is Not True.

I or 21 years 1 have been treating imperfect and neglected
teeth. The experience and study of that period of time en¬

able me to do PERFECT WORK ABSOLUTELY WITH¬
OUT PA IX.

11* vour teeth trouble you. see me todav. Mv advice is
FREE.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
Gold Crowns

Bridge Work

$3, ;$4, $5
Fillings in (old, Silver,
Platinum and Porcelain

50c to $1

Dr.WYETH, 427-429 7th Street
Northwest

W «. krrp <>prn until K p.m. for thf accommodation of thour who can¬
not rnmr during the day. Sunday fcmim, 10 to 4.

Opp. I.anMhnrKh A Bro. Over Grand Union Tea Co.
I.ar&est and Mont Thoroughly Equipped Parlor* In Washington.

\ppo|ntmentn May Be Made by Telephone.
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NOTICE-. We have taken over the agency for Xew
Method <las Ranges and Hot-Water Heaters, includ¬
ing the retail business conducted at 716 nth street.
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You Will Find It Profitable to Use a

New Method Range.
Differs From All Other Gas Ranges.

Consume 25% Less Qas Than Other Ranges,
The Xew Method Gas

Range differs radically from
all other ranges; it is differ¬
ent in principle, different in
construction, different in ap¬
pearance.
The deficiencies of the or¬

dinary gas ranges have been
clearly emphasized in a dozen
different ways, by the amount
of gas they consumed, by the
inefficient baking, by the dan¬
ger of operation.

w p want t<> prove how impossible it is to explode a NEW MKTHOD;
how evenly and quickly it bakes: how easily it is kt-pt clean; how con¬
venient are the mo\ab!e simmering burner and the split oven doors.

See the demonstration in our liousefurnishing department. Gas Range
connected up and Water Heater attached to boiler.
WE FI T I P THE GAS RANGE OR HOT-WATER HEATER THE DAY

FOLLOWING VOI R PURCHASE. Prices Are Right.

BARBER & IRO
11th & Q Sts,

I
?

The Big Hardware Store.
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Invisible
Bifocals.C05 .OO

Invisible
Bifocals.
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$20 and $15 Invisible Bifocals, $5 Pair.
These wonderful Invisible Bifocals are made in one

piece, cannot separate, show lines of cement, blur or gather
flirt. Heretofore Invisible Bifocals have been sold all over
the country for $10.00 and $15.00. so expensive that they
were out of the reach of the general public.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.$5.00 per pair.fitted TO
\<)t R EYES.-

Eyes Examined Free.
$r°° a i.r 1 #r.ooKlnxiMhle A.Kahn,935 F .Vnvisible
Bifocals. ^jBifocals.
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COAL t
()ur Special June Prices

give ><>11 an exceptional op-
portunit\ to lay in your next
winter's supply at a big sav¬

ing to you.
Prompt delivery by auto

truck anywhere, any time.
HONEST WEIGHT.

I BEST QUALITY.
.THE.

ALLEGHENY CO.

CAPSULES

$?0|DfvI
r«&

In 2*
CHURCH FEATEENITY ELECTS.

W IITH ST. VW.
Mm . rrimli' Branch Kx<-hange.

J. M Ht RKKI.I.. Mur.

Long-Missing Preacher Back.
< Rt'S, Ohio. June 13..After hav¬

ing b«en Aluing since the night of Feb-
ruar> 2. after the conclusion of revival
*ervi< t s at Evergreen. near here. Rev.
I^>u1n 8. Fuller, Methodist minister, today
returned t© his wife and family, who had
given him up as dead, tie was locate'!
in th»- west by an insurance company,
whieh refused to pay a policy without full
¦proof of hi* death. No explanation of his
mbt>ein e has been made.

Warren Heads Alpha Chapter of Phi
Mu Sigma.

The annual election of Alpha Chapter
of the Phi Mu Sigma church fraternity,
held at the fraternity rooms Friday
night, resulted as follows: President.
Willis S. Warren; vice president. P. R.
Ixtuthan: secretary, Harold C. Mogrew;
assistant secretary, Hunton Leith;
treasurer, dohn W. Riddle; historian.
John A. Hart; marshal. David K Beat-
ty: religious secretary, Ren A. Mat¬
thews.
The officers were installed by Dr. ''lif-

ton P Clark, grand master of the fra¬
ternity. The fraternity is founded on

religious lines, and has "for" its purpose
the holding of the young man In the
Sunday school There are two chapters
in this city. Alpha Chapter, at the Mt.
Vernon Place Methodist Episcopal
Church. South, and Reta Chapter, at the
Gunton-Temple Memorial Presbyteriai^
Church.

In the Packard '*48*' for 1913,
the dominance of the Packard
Six is strengthened by logical
improvements based on fourteen
years of engineering success

Horsepower by the standard A.L.
A. M. rating, based on a piston speed
of 1000 feet per minute. 48

Actual brake horsepower at thesame
piston speed. 62

Maximum brake horsepower, ob¬
tained at a piston speed of 1576 feet
per minute. 82

Fastest getaway.60 miles an hour
in 30 seconds from a standing start

Smoothest running motorand easiest
riding car even at speeds from 60 to
70 miles an hour.
Easiest to drivenWith a wheel base
of 139 inches, will turn around in a
street 46 feet wide.

Safest for fast driving.Positive
steering; positive brakes.

Best hill climber at all speeds and
regardless of road conditions.

Best cash asset.Packard cars have
the highest second-hand value.

The Packard "48" Line
Touring Car, seven passengers $4,850
Phaeton, five passengers 4,750
Runabout, two passengersand
rumble 4,650

Limousine, seven passengers 5,850
Landaulet, seven passengers 5,950
Imperial Limousine, seven
passengers 6,050

Brougham, five passengers.. 5,800
Coupe, three passengers 5,100

Standard equipment of open cars
includes top and windshield

Packard "30" $4,200
Packard "18** 3,200

Shipments have begun,but inasmuch
as options already have been closed
for several hundred of these cars
and each Packard dealer has only a
definite allotment to sell, an early
order is necessary to secure a desir¬
able date of delivery.
Packard dealers throughout the
country cooperate with the Packard
Motor Car Company in providing the
most willing, the most expert and the
most comprehensive service in the
world.

Demonstration on any kind of a road

THE LUTTRELL COMPANY
Dupont Circle. Washington. D. C.
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IN BRIEF SESSION
Board of Education Discusses

Routine Business.

CHANGES IN THE SCHOOLS

Discussion of the Use of Buildings
and Grounds as Eecreation

Centers.

The use of school buildings and grounds
for "supplementary" educational work
was practically the only topic discussed
by the board of education, at a meeting
at the Franklin building yesterday after¬
noon. aside from tlie routine business.
Henry p. Klair. who with the superin¬

tendent of school. Dr. Davidson, was
authorized at the last meeting of the
board to consider what use hhould be
made of schools and school grounds, re¬
ported that a bill had been drawn up
by the committee, aided by President
Oyster and Corporation Counsel Thomas.
The bill subsequently was introduced in
the House of Representatives.

If the bill is passed the public schools
of this city will be used as recreation
centers and the seat of supplementary
educational work, including lectures. It
has been pointed out repeatedly, it was
explained, that the .school plant of the
District, representing thousands upon
thousands of dollars, is practically with¬
out value much of the time. It is be¬
lieved if the bill becomes a law school
buildings in this city will prove a better
investment for the taxpayers.
Capt. James F. Oyster, president of the

board, presided at the meeting.

Changes Approved.
The following changes were approved:
Appoint Miss M. J. Barbour as teacher

of the first grade and assign to the Bryan
School, ninth division, to take effect on
and after June «. 1912.
Appoint A. H. Redtteld as substitute

teacher of I^atin. Greek, mathematics,
German and French In the white high
schools, to take effect on and after June
15^ 1012. -

Appoint Miss Elsa Muench as substi¬
tute teacher of L»atln in the white high
schools, to take effect on and after June
15. 1012.
Appoint Irving Ooggins as substitute

teacher in forging in the McKinley Man¬
ual Training School, to take effect on and
after June 15, 101:!.
Appoint Miss 1. M. Taylor teacher of

the first grade and assign to the Garnet
School, eleventh division, to take effect
on and after June 1912.
Appoint Miss L. R. Skinker teacher of

the second grade and assign to the Bunk¬
er Hill Road School, eleventh division,
to take effect on and after June 1012.
Appoint Miss F. R. Noack as teacher

of the second grade and assign to the
Harrison School, third division, to take ef¬
fect on and after June 10. 1912.
Appoint Miss Hope Dyons teacher of

the second grade and assign to the Payne
School, twelfth division, to take effect on
and after May 2S. 1912.
Appoint Miss Helen Ri(*e as twher of

the second grade and assign to Che Morse

School, fourth division, to take effect on
and after June 1, 1912.

Promotions Authorized.
Promote Miss E. A. Taliaferro from the

third grade to the fourth grade, and
transfer from the Monroe School, third
division, to the Webb School, sixth divi¬
sion, to take effect on and after June
<i. 1912.
Promote Miss G. G. Meyer from the

first grade to the third grade, and trans¬
fer from the Bryan School, ninth divis¬
ion. to the Monroe School, third division,
to take effect on and after June 5. 1!»12.
Promote Miss G. E. Sheffey from the

third to the fourth grade and transfer
from Orphan's Home School to Military
Road School, eleventh division, to take
effec* on and after June 1, 1912.
Promote Miss R. B. Lucas from the

second grade to the third grade and trans¬
fer from Patterson School to Orphan's
Home School, eleventh division, to take
effect on and after June 1. 1!>12.
Promote Miss H. S. Brown from the

third grade to the fourth grade and
transfer from the Mott School to the
Patterson School, eleventh division, to
take effect on and after June 1, 1912.
Promote Miss M. B. Smith from the

first grade to the third grade and trans¬
fer from Garnet School tt» Mott School,
eleventh division, to take effect on and
after June 1, 1912.

Resignations and Transfers.
Accept the resignation of Miss A. R.

Thomas, teacher of the fourth grade.
Military Road School, eleventh division,
to take effect from and after May 31,
1912.
Accept resignation of Miss J.,. M. Xichol

as teacher of the fourth grade, Webb
School, sixth division, to take effect from
and after June 1912.
Accept the resignation of Miss M. V.

Haneke as teacher of the second grade,
Harrison School, third division, to take
effect from and after June !», 1912.
Accept the resignation of Miss L. F.

H Heckinger as teacher of the second
grade, Morse School, fourth division, to
take effect from and after May HI. 1912..
Transfer Miss Lillian Robinson from

the second grade, Bunker Hill Road
School, to the Patterson School, eleventh
division, to take effect on and after June
1, 1912.
Extend the leave of absence of Miss

C. A. Patterson, now on leave of ab¬
sence. for three months, to take effect
from and after June 30, 1912.

BIRTHS REPORTED.
The following births have been reported

to the heaL » office during the past
twenty-four hours:
Edwin A. and Mary Woodward, boy.
James J. and Frances D. Smith, girl.
John W. and Josephine Portch, girl.
Leigh C. and Bessie Palmer, girl.
Martin and Margaret K. Schilling, girl.
Robert and Mary K. Lanham, boy.
Morris and Yetta Krakow, boy.
Charles A. and Louise A. Goldsmith,

girl.
Edward J. and Lulu B. Goodwin, boy.
Augustus A. and Louise W. Brown, girl.
Robert and Mable Benson, boy.
William F. and lx»uise W. Asman, girl.
John H. and Edith Webb, girl.
James E. and Lulu Perry, boy.
William and Bessie Scott, girl.
Alanzo T. and Margret Johnson, boy.
Edward and Maggie Holmes, boy.
John and Martha Edwards, boy.
Edward and Hellen Ball, boy.

It pays to read the .want columns of
The Star. Hundreds of situations are
tilled through them.

WILL VOLE AS TO STRIKE
More Than 700 Employes of
Pennsylvania Railroad Here

Get Walkout Ballots.

More than 7<x) employes of the Penn¬
sylvania railroad in this city, including
members of the Order of Railway Con¬
ductors. Brotherhood of Railroad Train¬
men. Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire¬
men and Enginemen, and others in the
train, yard and engine service, yesterday
afternoon received copies of strike bal¬
lots on which they will designate their
ytand with regard to a general strike on
the various roads of the sy'stem, involv¬
ing more than 25,<MiO men.
The strike ballot is four pages in

length and sets forth grievances that are
*aid to be of vital importance to the em¬

ployes of the Pennsylvania lines east of
Pittsburgh. Although the Washington
trainmen are not directly affected by the
grievances, they are reported to be ready
to give their fellow trainmen support.

Cites Reduction in Pay.
The ballot cites the reduction of from

$1 to in pay of certain brakemen
and alleged mistreatment of certain
specified trainmen. The chief grievance
is said to be the question of substitut¬
ing Hudson and Manhattan railroad em¬
ployes for Pennsylvania men on certain
tracks le&s>ed from the ennsylvania by
the former road.
The trainmen declare that the Hudson

and Manhattan road is hiring low-paid
and unskilled employes on certain "elec¬
trified" branches ol' the Pennsylvania
system which have been leased. The
union trainmen declare that by reason
of a previous agreement they should be
hired instead.

If a sufficient number of the Pennsyl¬
vania trainmen vote in favor of a strike,
a federal board, composed of officers of
the various trainmen's unions, will call
the strike.
The Pennsylvania railroad yesterday

sent out a warning statement to its em¬
ployes that they fully consider the con¬
sequences of their decision to strike.
They are urged to consider the interests
of their wives and families before taking
hasty action.

It probably will be more than a week
before the marked ballots are received
by the federated board from the 25.UU0
trainmen employed by the road.

OUTING FRIZES WOBTH $1,000.
Washington Railway Relief Associa¬

tion Plans Big Event.
Prizes totaling in value more than

$1,000, it is announced, will be distributed
among the winners of the athletic events
at the annual outing of the Washington
Railway Relief Association, to be held at
Chesapeake Beach, Thursday, June 27.
The "field day" has been made a spe¬

cial feature of the annual outing. Clar¬
ence P. King, president of the Wash¬
ington Railway and Electric Company,
who is also president of the relief as¬
sociation, is actively interesting himself
in the arrangements.
A surprise feature, the nature of which

has not been disclosed, except to mem¬
bers of the amusement committee, haa
been arranged, which, it Is stated, will be
presented on the water.

DEFENDS HIS RECORD
Assessor Richards Answers

Tax System Detractors.

HOLDS CRITICS THEORISTS

Brands Testimony Misleading.Says
Facts Bear Out His Values.

DETAILS COMMITTEE CASES

District Official in Letter to Commis¬
sioner Rudolph Denies Juggling

of Figures.

Replying: to criticisms made Iwfore the
subcommittee of the House District com¬
mittee investigating assessment methods
in the District to the effect that the
business section of Washington is under¬
assessed while the residential sections are
overassessed. Assessor 'William P. Rich¬
ards. In a letter yesterday to Commis¬
sioner Rudolph, defends the record of
his office with respect to the judgment
shown in the determination of real estate
values, and declares that the testimony
of Its critics would appear to be based
more on theories than on actual facts.
The assessor goes into the details ot

cases considered by a committee.-cases, he
asserts, that are "misleading as to real
conditions. ' He refers to the provision
of the George bill for a single tax In the
District, predicting the abolition of the
half and half method of appropriating for
the District in tlie event the measure
should become law. Concerning this fea¬
ture, he sa.vs:

"It fact, it is a well recognized rule
that land values and building values are
about equal in a growing city. This
causes us to realize what will happen if
we throw all tax on land in the District
within five years. This means that the
rate per hundred must be Increased and.
if the true principle of the single tax is
carried out. the rate must eventually be
between 4 and .*» per cent, so that
the taxes may absorb all the rental value
of the land. If. then, the land is worth

and your rate is 4*2 per cent,
you have a sum equal to the present
taxes plus the government share, and
your half-and-half principle takes wings."

Says Charge Is Baseless.
Jn referring to the record of the board

of assessors, Mr. Richards states that
since the appointment of the members of
the board, tax values have climbed from
£n:i,OHO.OO» to $.'«»,UMU»00. He character¬
izes the charge that the board purposely
has held down tax values so as not to

produce a revenue so large as to direct
the attention of Congress to a possible
abrogation of the half-and-half principle
as being absolutely without foundation.
"The statement that the assessors have

at any time failed to do their duty in re¬

gard to the collection of information
concerning leases," continues the letter,
"should be given no weight, as the as¬

sessors are entitled to their own opinion
as to what constitutes the best possible
guide of real estate values. In accord¬
ance with their own ideas they have ac¬

cepted sales and the opinions of reputable
dealers as the fairest indications of val¬
ues. Rents are not overlooked, but they
are used in conjunction with other mat¬
ters. In addition to this, this office has
.striven for several years to obtain record
'clerks whose sole duty would be the
gathering of data in relation to sales,
rents, leases, offers, cost and size of
buildings and other useful data."
The assesor refers to the charge that

the Willard Hotel is underassessed by
indorsing the board's figures in this case.

He says that the plan suggested of as¬

sessing this property through a capitali¬
zation of its rental value at 4 per cent is
impractical.
"Much stress." declared Mr. Richards,

"seems to be laid on the value of leases,
and the assertion is made that the Wil¬
lard Hotel property is underassessed, pre¬
sumably because its rental value, capital¬
ized at 4 per cent, would give a much
greater value than the basis of the pres¬
ent assessment. Nevertheless, if such a

rule was applied to a certain large piece
of property in this city, a capitalization
of its leased value ten yeasr ago would
indicate a sum double the capitalization
of its present lease, although, in the
judgment of competent authorities, it was
worth the same ten years ago as it is
now.
"Great care is taken to publish the

price of the Home Life building in order
to show that it is underassessed, but
equal care is taken not to capitalize its
rental value, as this would show an over-

assessment."
Cites Several Instances.

In his letter to the president of the
board of Commissioners. Assessor Rich¬
ards gives several instances of alleged un¬

equal assessments, which, he asserts, are

claimed by critics of the board as fair
samples.
One of these relates to lot 11, in

square 449, which is stated as assessed
at $11,199, and as having sold for
$55,010. According to the assessor, this
property did not sell for any such figure,
but was traded for ten houses in the
suburbs and the consideration named was

two or three timts the worth of the
property.
"Another example," continues the letter,

"is that of a small property near Corby's
bakery, which was properly assessed, but
which Mr. Corby had to have in order to
extend his plant, necessitating a fancy
price for the lot. Another instance Is
that of a lot In square ;i4."», purchased
by Mr. Lisner, and which, in the opinion
of the buyer, was assessed too high. An¬
other case cited was 'n square ISO, where
the figures are wrong, as lots 4?» and oO
sold for $15>.So, and were assessed on

a basis of $i!0,<)00. Again, in square 310,
the consideration for lot 1:5 is given as

$85,220. when it should be $17,000, the
property being assessed on a basis of
$20,009. There certainly can be no fair¬
ness in submitting figures under condi¬
tions noted above."
Denial of the charge that cheap homes

have been overassessed is made by the
assessor, who states that the opposite is
the true state of affairs.
"Changes in property values have been

going on at a rapid rate for several years
in all sections of the city." he states,
"just as they have done in in other cities.
The property that has suffered most is
not the small residences, but homes above
the middle class, where values of fifteen
or twenty thousand dollars have shrunk
to ten or twelve thousand.
"The business section of the city, south

of H street and between 7th and 13th
streets northwest pays more taxes than
al! the northeast, southeast and south¬
west portions of the city," states the
assessor in concluding his letter, "with
the difference, however, that the taxes of
the business section are expended, in
greater part, outside of the section. The
assessment of the business section was

completed in December, 1010, and it is
believed by this office that any fair and
full examination by competent authority
will show that the assessment as a whole
is close to the right amount.

Declares Fair Sales Ignored.
"Nothing has been printed in the pa¬

pers to show the freak nature of certain
sales, and all low or even fair sales have
been ignored. Places on 14th, on G, on

F, on 10th, on 11th, on 12th and other
streets have sold since the assessment at

prices less than the basis of assessment.
This office intends to tabulate the prin¬
cipal sales of business property and to
arrange them with assessments in com¬

parative columns, so that it tan be shown
how false is the assertion that the busi¬
ness property is grossly undervalued and
how ridiculous it is to assert that the
present assessment should be doubled.
"Erroneous information lias been given

as to the raises in assessments in im¬
provements, hut this will be made clear
by a future statement showing how the
requirements of law have been carried
out slowly because of lack of proper ma¬

chinery; certain sections being adjusted J

during one triennial assessment. followed
by an equalisation In another section dur¬
ing the next triennial.
"In 1902 matters of taxation in the

District of Columbia received genuine
help through congressional legislation
Next to nothing has been done since,
although several bills relating to tax¬
ation have been introduced. The needs
of this office are easily ascertained, and
the late display of red light should
be followed with the white varietv. so
as to allow matters to be seen in their
true colors."

OFFICERS FACE SHIFT
About 200 Hit by Army Ap¬

propriation Bill.

FATE HANGS WITH TAFT

President's Signature Means Return
to Commands From Present

Posts.

In case President Taft signs the army
appropriation bill about officers will
be detached from their present details
and stations, many of them at once, and
the remainder within the next few
months. The officers affected are those
who have not served two years continu¬
ous v with their regular organization*
within the past six years, an amcndiii'nl
put in the hill by the conferees provlding1
that office; s who have not served this
length of time with their u«n commands
in the last six years must return to their
organizations. The list includes most of
the officers In the bureau #>f Insular
affairs, asside from the chief; practically
all the officers in the Philippine Con¬
stabulary, a good share of those wKh the
canal commission, below the tank of
colonel; eleven from the general staff;
all the officers of the division of militia
affairs, except one; a number of Instruc-
tor-inspectors of mi'.itia: six military
attaches and a number at ;he Army War
College and at military colleges. The
largest number to be relieved are in¬
structors at the Military Academy and at
service schools.

Officers Involved.
Among the officers who may be relieved

at once are:
Bureau of insular affairs. Maj. Frank

Mclntyre. colonel and assistant rhief;
Maj. R. L. Howze, 11th Cavalry, colonel
Porto Rico*Regiment: Capt. W. M. Mor¬
row, major Porto Rjco Regiment, and
Capt. George H. Shelton.
Isthmian canal commission.Maj. Chea¬

ter Harding. Maj. James P. Jervey, Maj.
George M. Hoffman. Maj. Frank C. _»oggs.
First Lieut. Frederick Mears, Capt.
Courtlanti Nixon. Lieut. \V. IV Smith,
Capt. Frank C>. Whltlock, Capt. Robert
E. Wood and Maj. W. I.. Simpson, l."»th
Ca v airy.
General staff.Maj. Henry D. Todd, jr.;

Maj. William Laa^lter, Field Artillery;
Maj. W. S. Graves. Capts. M. E. Hanna,
Jens Rugge. J. McA. Palmer. P. B. .Ma-
lone, G. H. Jamerson, H. H. Tebbetts. M.
C. j>erth and G. V. H. Moseley.
Division of military affairs.Maj. W. J.

Snow. Field Artillery; Capt. M. C. Kerth,
Infantry; ("apt. Edward Carpenter, Coast
Artillery Corps; Capt. G. V. H. Moseley,
Cavalry, and First Lieut. B. H. Foulois,
Infantry.

War College Changes.
Army War College.Majors G. A. Nu¬

gent, Coast Artillery Corps, and G. B.
Dunqan, 2d Infantry, and Capts. Camp¬
bell King. 1st Infantry, and W. H.
Waldron, 2!»th Infantry.
Bureaus of the War Department.Maj-

W. H. Gordon, inspector general; Capts.
C. R. Howlar.d and S. T. Ansell, assist¬
ant judge advocates general; Capts. J.
L. De Witt and R. C. Marshall, jr.,
quartermasters.
Military attaches, etc..Capt- J. W.

Gullck, at Santiago, Chile; Capt. Fox
Conner, at Paris, France; Maj. A. J
Bowley. at Peking, China; Capt. J. H
Reeves, at Peking, China; Capt. I*. R.
Holbrook, at Paris, France, and Capt.
Constant Cordier. at Quito. Ecuador.
Among the inspectors and instructors

of militia to be relieved is Capt. J. B.
Allison, 7th Infantry, on duty with the
national guard of the District of Co¬
lumbia. *

Brig. Gen. H. H. Bandholtz, command¬
ing the Philippine constabulary, and .sev¬
eral of his assistants also will be re¬
lieved between row and January lO.

NINE RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
Washington Conservatory of

Music Holds Third Annual
Commencement.

The third annual commencement ex¬
ercises of the Washington Conservatory
of Music and School of Expression were
held last evening in the Howard Theater.
Nine young colored women were awarded
diplomas. Former Commissioner Henry
B. F. Macfarland presented the graduates
with the certificates.
The invocation was said by Bishop Alex¬

ander Walters. Piano selections were

played by Rosa Bell, Elsie Brown, Chris¬
tine Jackson, Delia Bundy and Jewel
Jenn fer. The "Slavischer Marsch,"
by Tschaikowsky. arranged for eight
hands, was played by the Misses Ryder,
Bundy, Bell and Jennifer.

Orchestra Accompanies Chorus.
The conservatory chorus, accompanied

by the orchestra, sang "Love's Dream
After the Ball," by Houseley. The sextet
from "Lucia" was sung by Mamie Sim¬
mons, Charlotte Wallace, Franklin Childs,
Arthur Grant, Ernest Amos and Sumner
Wormley, with a large chorus and orches¬
tra accompaniment. Celestine Lott of the
senior artist course and Gladys Fearing
of the junior course played a piano duet,
accompanied by the orchestra. "Moito
Allegro" (Mendelssohn» was rendered,
with Grace Gibbs at the ttrst piano and
Ruth Grimshaw at the second. Felix
Weir played the violin, accompanied by
Jane Ryder. Ethel Micheaux sang.
Many of the performers were presented

with flowers. Young women of the school
acted as ushers. The stage was attract¬
ively decorated with flowers.
The graduates in the teacher's course

are Rosa Anna Bell. Ethel Thelma
Micheaux, Delia Anna Bundy, Jane Elsie
Ryder. Grace Evangeline Glbbs and Chris¬
tine Jackson; Intermediate course, Elsie
Adele Brown and Jewel Jennifer, ana
piano tuning, Minnie Henrietta Gordon.

| OEATHS REPORTED, j
* «
The following deaths have been re¬

ported to the health office during the

past twenty-four hours:
Walter L. Burke, 3o years, Sibley Hos¬

pital.
Joseph T. Weaver, 40 years, George¬

town University Hospital.
George B. White, 07 years, 1815 liKh

street northwest.
Arthur I>. Thrall, 32 years, 11JM 12th

street northwest.
Florence Herman. 41» years, Umnnt

street northwest.
Henry J. Maloney. :t weeks. House or

Mercy, Ivengle road and Rosemont street
northwest.
little Dixon, 1!» years, Benning. p. C.
Th"mas Richardson, <£i years, NM Bar»y

place.
Lucy E. Green, K years, '*£1 V street

nuriliwest. . _ .. ., i

?

MAKES PLEA FOR MASSES.

Bouck White of Long Island Speaks
at Y. M. C. A.

Bouck White. head rwl<1*nt of Trlnit'-'
House. Episcopal dloceae of I.ons l>l*n<l,
made an address at the Y. M. t* A la*t
evening on "The New I intestant i*rt>
Mr. White mad* a plea tor mure > o

sideration of the people who make up
the manges of the gient c tie* of tt .

rountr>
The lecture wan the Hi «t of a «eru .

which Mr White is to aive in this city,
the second be tir scheduled f--r this morn*

inn. when tie will address the People a

Church congregation In Pythian Tempi'1,
at 11 o dd li This evening at *> o clock,
the tli rd le turc will l>e given under tl .*

auspices of the socialist part> of th«-
District of Columbia. w 1 en his subject
will be "A Plea for Revolution
The last lecture will be a,ven tomorrow

evening in Ingram Memorial t'onRrea*-
tional Church. loth and Massachusetts
avenue northeast.

May Call Washington Minister.
|i:\|ial<h t» Tin Slur.

BEKKKI.KY SPRINC.8. \\ \ a . Jui a

15. Rev A. D. Sutherland of Waslinig-
ton. IV C\. preached two sermon4 in th*

Presbyterian Church, Berkeley Springs,,
recently He Is a native of Nova Scotia.
The Presbyterian congregation here hope*
to secure him for its 1 astor In the pul¬
pit Rev. Mr Sutherland wears a hand-,
^ome l>la>-k gow«n. whl<h was presented!
him b\ tSov. Maishail of Indiana

DIED.
ItYlb SihI.ii it y. 4>ii Saiiinlif June til. 11M2.

»i r. a.m.. nt hi* home the Nantucket,
KltAXK S BYRON.

Fuin-rnl iprivatei M-mkIuv. June 17. from I>""'a
undertaking establishment. IS*

CAIN. On .Inn. 14. 1M2. SARAH M < A1V
inee Blight. helnml wIff of Richard I". Cain.

Funeral irotn her late residence. los k *ti-»r.
nortbuoi. Monday, June 17. at S-'to a in .

til' li' c to st Atoysius <'hurch where tns««
will lie Milit m !t a.m. Friend* and rrii'ivtf
invited t» attend. l'<*

CAIN
Meaitietn of Division. No 2. Ladies' Auxiliary

A. O. II.. sre ref|»e«i"il to attend th- funeral
of Sinter SMIAI1 CAIN tliee Itlitrll'. * h'» died
Friday. June II 1PI2.

lit- order <>f tin' president.
ANNIE K Ml ltPIIY. Recording SecTr isrv.

HI*

DALEY. On Saturday. June L*». 1012 at *
o'clock a.ai JOHN A., liflMod ¦'»') of Cipt.
John C. and Mary I., dale}", aired twenty-
eight years

Funeral from hi« lat re-. deuce. N<>. ««» T street
north"''st. on Monday. June IT. *t !. nolivlt
a.m. H'-qui' in mas* a» St Martin"* < hnr-'h
»l !lRelative* ami friend* invl'ed. lu-
terinent at Mount Olivet cemetery.

DAI.FY
A speoia' »e**Vxi of Washington l»dse. No.

15. It I'. X K. wili he held in the lodsevanm
at fc a.m. on Monday. In- ITtli Instant f'«r tit*
t»nn»we of attending tlie f-ineral of our lat»
brother. J'lllN \ I» \i.1 Itv ord. r »f

FltAVK A KIOD. Kv«lt«d Ruler.
Attest: KK'HARIi A. O'BRIEN. Keeretary.

DALEY
Announcement is made of th<* dt-ath of JOHN

A. IiAI.I'Y. a mentlier ->f Pat'nmn Ohiii iI. I C.
7... Kulslit* 'if '"oliiini hi <!. transfer fr> in Spal'l
ing ('.¦un'-il. N'o. tiT. k "f \Va«hln*ton. I».
t'.i. I'lin'-ral will lie h 'Id front fmntly regldenc".
\<i. T stret-i ii»rtliw<-st. Monday. Jun '7.
1!>I2. Requiem inn-- at St. Martin'* ^hnreh at
!. oVI'M'k a.m. Memlier* of ih<- ord«*r are ra-
qoested to ati'-nd.

DK\ INK. On Saturdcy. Jane 15. If 12. at 11 o
a.m.. nt his n-sldcn'e. 1XM |j »tre»-f north¬
west. .IAMKK PKVINK. aceil fifty-seven
year*. Remaln< at WriRht'n und^rt.iktnc ea
taldlsliment anaitins the arrival of relatl***.

Notice of funeral hereafter. *

KAST'lN'. On Tliuraday. Jun-- 1''.. 1012. at
lo;:ui p.m.. WILLIAM II. KASTON, 'u th«
flfty-nlntU jear of lila up1

Futv-ral from tlie undertaking pyrlnr* of John
.1. MeTartliy. 33M M street northwest. M^a-
day. Jun'- 17. at 3 (Ma. Fun»ral prlrata.
(Baltimore. Mil., |ia|wi> plea-M- rew.l 1H*

FRAWIJOY. On Tburwlay. Juu.< 13, 1912,
KLLKN FKAWL.KV, dt-roted mother of
Miehvl T. Abern.

Funeral from her late residence, 324?> Q atr»'-t
northweat, ou Monday. June 17; thenve to
Holy Trinity (liur. h. where solemn requieut
blgU maaa will be aung at i! o'clock a.m. 10*

GIBSON. On June 13. 1912. at l»:SO o'clock,
in Philadelphia. I'a . AMY V. GIBHON. ba-
1<»t»*<I wife of tlhiton T. Gibson.

Funeral Monday, June 17. from W in'l^w a

'.liajiel. Ultli and It atreeta northwest, at
2 p.m.

HART. On Jnne 14. 1012. CHAKL.K8 S HAKT,
beloved bushanii of MiirgniTi Hart, aged
Hi*iy-flRht years.

Funeral frotn Ills late residence, 11321 I street
ii-.rttiwot. Monday at 2 ii.m. Interment at

Arlington ceiiietery. i.\«'W Jersey paiiera
please e<'|iy.l

KELUEV. On Saturday. June 15. 1012. Misa
F.i.i7.Atit:i-H KLLLiA. «pel fifty two yeara.

Funeral iprleatei troui tlie cna|*e| of I bomas o.

Serp't'ii, 1»11 Tt li stri-«'l u«»rtb\»es;. Monday
aitcrooon.

BITGUKAVKS. Suddenly, on Frlda.i. Juui> 14.
1H12. at Chestnut Hill. Mas*-. Lil CY. «idow
of Col. lioretuto SitRreaves and eldeat daugh¬
ter of the late Muj. Geu. Jesup. V. S. A.

1 HLKR. On Saturday, June 15. 1912. at her
borne. New tterue apartuieut, HANNAH
LOt ISK, widow of John F. I hler.

Burial at Arlington Sunday. Intertn< nt privale.
1«»»

WEAVKR. On Saturday, June 15. 1012, JO-
SKl'll T. WKAVKR, aged forty-nine years,

funeral from tlie residence of bis brother, Rob¬
ert D. Weaver, 240."> Wisitiuala avenue north-
west, Mouday, June 17, at p.m. Uelati.ca
and friends invited to attend. 10*

WHITE. On Friday. June 14, 1912. at 8:31 a.m..
GEORGK B.t beloved busbaud of Lucy H.
White (uee TimN|.

Funeral Monday. Juu<- 17, from his late rcsi-
deuce, 1S15 bltti street uortbwe^t, at 11 a.m.

Relatives and friends invited. luierm>ut U»U«
vatej ai Glenwuud cemetery. It*

WHITING. Oa Saturday. June 15, 1U12, LIN¬
COLN II., tlie beloved husband of Amanda
Whiting.

Funeral will take place from his late residence,
2".is I'arker street northeast, on '1ushiIm>.
June is, at S:3n a.m. Mass at M. Aioyxiua
Cbureii at !. a.m. Relatives and friend* in¬
vited to attend- Interment at Oat llill
cemetery.

WILLIAMS. On Thursday, June 13, 1U12, at
8,2«> o'clock p.m.. at ;»» Pierce street,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, beloved s->n of James
and Rose Williams ami ucpliew of Ri-v.
Basil Chase. He leaves to mourn him lua
mother, lather, brother Edward and suter
t.ol riue.

Funeral from Galbrai\4i Cbaiiel Monday at t
o cl-s k. W

In Memoriam.
COOK. In loving remeiiilwauee of my dear

annt. HA'IT'IK who <Vj>arted tula
life one year ag<i today, J'iue lit. 1011.

. BY HER NIECE. STAPYLON WEBB.

DIGGS- In sad bur loving remembrance of our
dear father. FRANKLIN M. OIGGS. w-iio
died five rears ago. May 31. 1ho7. and devoted
mother, AMANDA J. PIGGS. who died on®
years ago, June Hi. 1011.

Five yearn have i«as'-ed since father left us;
but one year ago mother Joined biiu in lieaveu.
W< the loaw most dc-ply feel.

* BY THE CHILOIEK.

GIBSON. We bless the |ireclou* memory of our
devoted and dearly l»-loved |>«i>h and gn,ud|>ii.
IK\1N<; t;li;St»N. the border
and entered the rest (>rejiared for th" children
of Gou three j . avs ago today, June lt^
lwnt.

LFBEU.E &. ESTHER.

WILLIAMS, lu sad but loving remenibranee °f
our loving mother, ANNIE WILLIAMS, who
departed this life six years ago SuuJay. June
10. 10i*l.

Six years have pa*s< d and still we mis* her;
Friends may think the wound is healed.

But they little know the sorrow
That lie* in our hearts concealed.

BY HER LOVING D.U GHTERS. MARY AND
BESSIE. *

FUNERAL DIRECT0BS.
J. WILLIAM LEE, Funeral Director

and Emlialiuer. Livery in connection. Commo-
dioui chapel aud modern crematorium. Mode.«t
prices. 332 Pa. avc. u.u. Tt!e]ihi«« call 13tC>.

D. J. BREADV CtL
Livery. JOHN T. GARNER. M*r. ChapcL

1407 Otb st. Phone N. 37s7^
"George P. Zurhorst,

:»-> I E. CAP. ST.
Established 1857. CHAS .V ZCRH'»ltST M<r.
"

W. R. SPEARE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMCALMES,
940 F Street N.W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
Phones Main

Frank A. Spcarc, Mgr.
"WM. Ha SARDO & CO.,
FI'NKRAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.

408 H at. n.e. Modern ehap«»l. Phone Llaioln .»3L

FUNERAL DESIGNS.
Funeral Design*. Funeral Designs.
GEO. C. SHAFFER,

Beautiful floral designs very reasonable la pftea.
Pbojw 2110 Main. lAUl and 1 Itl. VBs


